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February 3, 2015

Mr. Jeff Derouen, Executive Director
Public Service Commission
P. O. Box 615
Frankfort, KY 40602-0615

RECEIVED
FEB 10 Z015

PUBLIC SERViCE
COMlviISSION

Re: Case No. 2014-00393

Dear Mr. Derouen:

Kentucky Rural Water Association held two Sustainable Management Workshops
during the month of January, 2015. On behalf of Kentucky Rural Water Association, I

hereby attest that these workshops, herein referenced as Case No. 2014-00393, were
held as scheduled in Princeton and Morehead. The planned course of instruction,
approved for six credit hours by the Commission, was performed as submitted.

As required, KRWA has included a list of commissioners who attended the meetings
and earned continuing education credit for the approved sessions. Also enclosed is a
copy of the "Rural and Small Systems Guidebook to Sustainable Utility Management"
which was provided to all attendees.

Kentucky Rural Water Association would like to thank the Kentucky Public Service
Commission and staff for their leadership and support in approving the training offered
during these seminars.

Sincerely,

oordinator
k
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Appendix I: Self Assessment Worksheet...

Appendix II: System Management Improvement Plan Worksheet.

Appendix III: Resources for Rural and Small Systems



INTRODUCTION

Background 5 Purpose

Many rural and small systems throughout the country struggle with various issues, which may include aging or
inadequate infrastructure, difficulties recruiting or retaining qualified staff, growing or establishing financial

reserves, and setting rates that are reflective of their operational costs.

This Ruroi and Small Systems Guidebook to Sustainabie Utility Management (Guidebook) is an important part of a
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) signed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) in 2011 to Jointly support a series of activities to help rural and

small water and wastewater systems address various issues and more effectively provide sustainable services to
the communities they support. As part of this MOA, EPA and USDA hosted a series of four, day-long pilot

workshops, which included participants from over 60 rural and small water providers, in cooperation with local

sponsors dedicated to small water and wastewater system management. The first workshop was held in Acme,

Michigan, in cooperation with the Michigan Rural Water Association, the second in Santa Cruz, California, in

cooperation with the Rural Community Assistance Corporation, the third in Helena, Georgia, with the Georgia

Rural Water Association, and the fourth in Nashville, Tennessee, with the United South & Eastern Tribes.

The workshops were designed as a pilot project with the intent of each workshop building off of previous ones.

Their goal was to provide information to help address ruraland small water and wastewater system management

concerns and improve rural and small system operations. At each workshop, participants were given an

introduction to the management areas described in more detail in this guide, and then were asked to do a short

self-assessment of their operations based on the management areas. Participants also identified management

improvement opportunities at their systems based on the assessment, and shared experiences from their

systems to better understand how to approach implementing the identified improvements and provide a basis

for working with staff and community members to operate more effectively. Participants also provided feedback

to EPA arid USDA on the usefulness of the information used and exercises undertaken during the workshops.

Finally, participants were introduced to a compendium of resources that could help them implement the

improvements identified during the assessment.

Based on the approaches used in these workshops and feedback from the workshop participants, the Guidebook

is designed to introduce rural and small water and wastewater systems to the key areas of effectively managed

systems. It provides background information on ten key management areas, as well as instruction and assistance

on how to conduct a system assessment process based on the key management areas. It also includes

information on how to prioritize areas for improvement, while developing measures of progress that can help

small systems with performance improvement. In addition to the Guidebook, a companion resource was

developed for those who wish to host their own workshop. The Workshop in a Box: Sustainable Management of



Rural ond Small Systems Workshops kit provides guidance for workshop

preparations, execution, and copies of all materials necessary to run a

successful workshop on utility management improvement.

The Guidebook's aim is to support rural and small water and wastewater

systems in their common mission to become more successful and resilient

service providers. Because of its dynamic nature, this resource can be used

effectively in many different ways:
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~ By system managers, water systems operations specialists and

staff as a guide for taking actions leading to short- and long-term

improvement to system management and performance;

~ By service providers as they work with individual systems or groups

of systems through workshops or other assistance efforts;
~ As a resource for system improvement workshops, like those

sponsored by USDA and EPA;

~ As a resource for guiding conversations about sustainability with

utility board members; or

~ As a resource for communicating and educating utility board

members on the importance of effective management.

The information presented in the Guidebook draws on the results of four

workshops conducted by EPA and USDA described above, as well as
feedback from managers of rural and small systems that attended those

workshops. Additionally, several small systems and water systems

operations specialists provided input to this guide as it was developed.

The Guidebook begins by introducing each of the ten key management areas of
effectively managed systems, followed by a self assessment to help users

identify their strengths and challenges to prioritize where to focus
improvement efforts. The Guidebook ends by discussing improving outcomes in

the ten management areas by examining what constitutes high achievement in

each area, and identifying resources for small systems. The overall approach
and steps described in this Guidebook are similar to the approach in another
initiative, called Effective Utility Management, which has been supported by

EPA and several major water sector associations since 2008 and used

successfully by a number of medium and larger utilities. The Guidebook takes
the approach embodied in Effective Utility Management and adapts it for the
needs of rural and small water and wastewater systems.



THE SUSTAINABLY MANAGED

UTILITY: TEN KEY MANAGEMENT

AREAS

The ten key management areas of sustainably

managed utilities described here can help rural and

small water and wastewater system managers address

many ongoing challenges and move toward

sustainable management of both operations and

infrastructure. In aiming to increase their long-term

sustainability and effectiveness, the eventual goal for

systems is high achievement, consistent with the

needs and expectations of their communities, in each

of the management areas.

The management areas were developed by drawing on

information and experience from a wide range of rural

and small water system operations specialists and

managers from across the United States. The

management areas were further validated through the

workshops held with rural and small systems,

sponsored by EPA and USDA. Each management area

is described as a desirable outcome for a system to

achieve, and can be considered a building block for

improving system performance. Through working to
improve performance in each of the ten areas,

managers can help their systems to become more

successful, resilient, and sustainable for the long term.

Product Quality

Customer Satisfaction

Employee 8 Leadership Development

Operational Optimization

Financial Viability

Infrastructure Stability

Operational Resiliency

Community Sustainability & Economic

Development

Water Resource Adequacy

Stakeholder Understanding & Support

The management areas are not presented in a specific order, but together they make up the framework for a

complete and well-rounded management approach. By making improvements in any of the areas, at a pace

consistent with its most pressing challenges, a system will be able to deliver increasingly efficient, higher quality

services. The graphic below depicts the interconnectedness of the management areas, while also showing that no

one area is weighted more heavily than another —all areas are equal in the context of the Guidebook.



Descriptions of the management areas are found in the following pages, including the characteristics of successful

outcomes for each area.

PRODUCT QUALITY: The system Is in compliance with permit requirements and other regulatory or

reliability requirements. It meets its community's expectations for the potable water or treated effluent and

process residuals that it produces. The system reliably meets customer, public health, and ecological needs.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION: The system is informed about what its customers expect in terms of service,

water quality, and rates. It provides reliable, responsive, and affordable services, and requests and receives

timely customer feedback to maintain responsiveness to customer needs and emergencies. Customers are

satisfied with the services that the system provides.

EMPLOYEE ((t LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT: The system recruits and retains a workforce that is

competent, motivated, and safe-working. Opportunities exist for employee skill development and career

enhancement, and training programs are in place, or are available, to retain and improve their technical and

other knowledge. Job descriptions and performance expectations are clearly established (in writing), and a code

of conduct is in place and accepted by all employees.

OPERATIONAL OPTIMIZATION: The system ensures ongoing, timely, cost-effective, reliable, and

sustainable performance in all aspects of its operations. The key operational aspects of the system (e.g., pressure,



flow, quality) are documented and monitored. It minimizes resource use, loss, and impacts from day-to-day

operations. It has assessed its current energy use and water loss and performed related audits.

FINANCIAL VIABILITY: The system establishes and maintains an effective balance between long-term debt,

asset values, operations and maintenance expenditures, and operating revenues. The rates that it charges are
adequate to pay its bills, put some funds away for both future capital expenditures and unanticipated issues, and

maintain, repair, and replace its equipment and infrastructure as needed. The system discusses rate
requirements with its customers, decision making authorities, and other key stakeholders.

INFRASTRUCTURE STABILITY: The system understands the condition and costs associated with its critical

infrastructure assets. It has inventoried its system components, conditions, and costs, and has a plan in place to
repair and replace these components. It maintains and enhances the condition of all assets over the long-term at

the lowest possible life-cyde cost and acceptable level of risk,

OPERATIONAL RESILIENCY: The system ensures that its leadership and staff members work together to

anticipate and avoid problems. It proactively identifies legal, financial, non-compliance, environmental, safety,

security, and natural threats to the system. It has conducted a vulnerability assessment for safety, natural

disasters, and other environmental threats, and has prepared an emergency response plan for these hazards.

COMMUNITY SUSTAINABILITY Bi ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: The system is active in its

community and is aware of the impacts that its decisions have on current and long-term future community health

and welfare. It seeks to support overall watershed, source water protection, and community economic goals,

where feasible. It is aware of, and participates in, local community and economic development plans.

WATER RESOURCE ADEQUACY: The systems ensure that water availability is consistent with current

and future customer'needs. It understands its role in water availability, and manages its operations to provide for
long-term aquifer and surface water sustainability and replenishment. It has performed a long-term water supply

and demand analysis, and is able to meet the water and sanitation needs of its customers now and for the
reasonable future.

STAKEHOLDER UNDERSTANDING Bi SUPPORT: The system actively seeks understanding and

support from decision making bodies, community members, and regulatory bodies related to service levels,

operating budgets, capital improvement programs, and risk management decisions. It takes appropriate steps

with these stakeholders to build support for its performance goals, resources, and the value of the services that it

provides, performing active outreach and education to understand concerns and promote the value of clean, safe

water and the services the utility provides, consistent with available resources.



SYSTEM I MP ROVE ME NT

PRIORITIES: SELF ASSESSMENT

A useful first step in identifying where a system should start making improvements in the ten management areas

is completing a candid and comprehensive self assessment. The self assessment induded in this guide is designed

to help rural and small systems identify their strengths and challenges to prioritize where efforts and resources

should be focused. It can be completed by a number of different individuals within a utility (e.g., managers, staff},
or as a team exercise amongst management, staff, and external stakeholders such as board members or
customers (if appropriate). If used as a team exercise, it is recommended that each participant complete the
assessment on his/her own, followed by a group discussion about the simihrities and differences in results.

Regardless of how the utility uses the assessment, the goal for all systems should be high achievement, consistent

with the needs and expectations of their communities, in each of the management areas.

The self assessment has three main steps:

1) Rate achievement for each management area;

2) Rank the importance of each management area; and

3) Plot results to identify critical areas for improvement.

Once completed, the self-assessment exercise can help the systems to develop a plan for improving its outcomes
in the management areas.



~ The Self Assessment Worksheet

STEP 1 —RATING ACHIEVEMENT AREAS

Assess your system by rating your current level o achievement for each management orea. Consider how

effectively your current management efforts support each of the areas, and note that eoch management area has
several dimensions (represented by the bullet points listed for eochJ. Your rating should reflect the dimension with

the I west level o achievement. For exomple, if you felt that your achievement in one dimension of a
management area was low, but your achievementin another dimension of thot area was high, your overog rating

for the oreo would be low. An example of the rating exercise can be found on the following page.

Scale from low achievement to high achievement:

~ Select Low if your system has no workable practices in place for addressing this area —very low capacity
and performance.

~ Select taedium if your system has some workable practices ln place with moderate achievement, but

could improve —some capacity in place.

~ Select High if your system has effective, standardized, and accepted practices in place. It either usually or
consistently achieves goals —capacity is high and in need of very little or no further development.

STEP 2- RANKING PRIORITY AREAS

R kthmgd f h g t t e y» .B thl klp y g I dth p f''
needs of your community. Your ranking may be influenced by current or expected challenges (e.g., if your
community is experiencing elevated population growth rates, yyater Resource Adequacy may be ranked as a high

priority areo to address J. Again, note that each monagement area has multiple dimensions (represented by the
klltgtt gddl-y klg htd p*tth ~hip*I I I f II fth pit lltddh ,Idh
ranked independently of the achievement level (l.e., on area can remain, and therefore be ranked, as a high

priority even if the utility is already undertaking needed improvement efforts). An example of the rating exercise
can be found on the following page.

Scale from low priority to high piiodty, keeping in mind the following:

~ Current or expected challenges

~ Customer or stakeholder impact (reliability, quality, timeliness)

~ Consequences of not improving (non-compliance, increased cost, lost credibility, impacts to health and

safety)

~ Urgency (near or long term needs)

~ Community priorities

YOUR TURN: Proceed to Table A in Appendix I and fill out the column labeled "Step 2e for

each management area before moving to Step S.



TABLE A: EXAMPLE

.« '8 l ~

1.Water Resource Adequacy ~ My system is able to meet the water or saniMcm needs of ils
(ag., water quandty) customs m now and for Ihe reasonable future.

~ My system or commuriily has prformed 8 long tenn water supply
and demand analysis. (Applies lo drinking wamr systems only.)

~ My system understands ks relafionship to kcat water avmlability.

(Drinking water ulilides should focus on udlizalion rates rela5ve to any
local water stress condidons, wastewater cd(ides should focus on
return flows.

Low . 'Hiia)ti

eiNukvc

3.Customer Saksfackon ~ Customers are safislied wilh the services lhe system pmvides.
~ My system has procedures in place to recive and respond to ttLQ')5: -.'«k4'i]4~

customer feedback M 8 timel fashion.

5. Employee tk Leademhip

Development

~ Training programs am in place to remin and impnwe t~
knowledge.

~ OpportunTiies exist for employee skills development and career
enhancement.

~ Job dewxlpllons, performance 8xp8clallons, 8nd codes of conduct
am established.

7. Operational Opfimizadon

(e.g., energy/water

egiciency)

~ My system has assessed ds cunent enwgy usage and pmfonned an
energy audit.

~ My system has maximized resource use and resoume loss (eg.,
water loss, keatment chemical use).

~ My system understands, has documented, and monilom key
o lionalas ofthes lem e., ressure,gow,

ual'.

Operational Resiliency ~ My system has conducted an 85 hazards vulnmability assessment
(safety, natural disasters, envinmmental risks, elc.).

~ M utili hes re danaghazardsmn nse sn.



STEP 3- PLOT RESULTS

To compare your results for each monagement area, you will plot each pair (roting, ranking) in Table B of
Appendix l. For each management area, identify your high/medium/low rating in the green Step 2 box, and find
the corresponding row in the table. Then, for thesame management area identify your high/medium/low ranking
in the blue Step 2 box, ond find the corresponding column in the table. The box where the row and column
intersect is where you should place thot monagement area (note abbreviations below for use in the plotting
exercise). The example below shows how the plotting exeruse in Step 3 should be completed. The ranking and
rating for each management area should be poired and placed into the corresponding box in the grid, based on
the low/medium/high determinations given in Steps 1 and 2.

WA

PQ
CS

CE

ED

Water Resource Adequacy
Product Quality
Customer Satisfaction
Community Sustalnabglty & Economic Development
Employee R Leadership Development

FV

oo
IS

OR

ss

Financhl Vlabnlty

Operational Optimization
Infrastructure mabigty
Operational Resiliency
Stakeholder understanding Sr Support

TABLE 8: EXAMPLE



STEP 4 —ANALYZE RESULTS:

Examining the results of the plotting exercise in Step 3
can help identify management areas on which to focus

improvement efforts. Generally speaking, management

areas that fall into the red box are both very important

and need improvement, meaning that they should be

seen as a top priority for improvement. Management

areas that land in the yellow boxes should be next on

the list for improvement efforts, and those that fall into

the white boxes are important to consider for long-term

improvement efforts, but likely do not need to be

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:

Where is my system strong?

Where is there the most room for

improvement?

What should my areas of focus be?

Why are these areas priorities?

prioritized for immediate action. The eventual goal for all

utilities should be high achievement in each of the management areas.

A good way to identify and prioritize the actions is to create a utility management improvement plan, which

should be incorporated, as appropriate, into the utility's annual budget and coordinated with its capital

improvement plans. The improvement plan should be tied directly to the analysis of the self-assessment

results described above.

The results of the self assessment and an improvement plan can act as building blocks for long-range

planning. Preparing a long-range plan involves taking a long-term view of each of the system's goals and

establishing a clear vision and mission. Improvement goals and plans from the utility management

improvement plan for each priority management area should be included in a utility's long-range plan in a

logical sequence, in addition to plans for maintaining high achievement in the areas of current strong

performance. Even if the utility does not have a long-range plan, it is important to develop the improvement

plan based on the self-assessment. Utilities are encouraged to repeat the assessment as changes to its

system operations or infrastructure are made.



~ IMPROVING OUTCOMES

To create a successful systems management

improvement plan, it is important to have at least a

basic understanding of the following items:

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER FOR

EACH MANAGEMENT AREA:

~ What it means to accomplish "high

achievement" in each area;

~ The changes a system will need to make to
reach this level;

~ The challenges that may adse for each

management area; and

~ How to track performance and progress.

This section of the Guidebook is designed to help

systems develop a strategy for addressing each of these

components of becoming a more sustainable and

resilient system.

What will constitute 'high

achievement'n this area?

What factors have led to

performance gaps in this area?

What changes will my utility need to

make to improve performance?

Who will need to be involved for

changes to take place?

How to Succeed in Each

Management Area: High

Achievement and Common

Challenges

Once a system has decided to improve its perfonnance

in one or more of the key management areas, the next

step is to develop and implement a plan. To create a

plan, it is important to have an idea of what challenges

may arise, and what practices can be adopted to

How will my utility track performance

progress?

What will be the biggest challenges

to performance improvement?

Are there external resources that can

support the improvement of

performance in this management

area?

address each area. Found on the following pages are

overviews of challenges and effective practices for five management areas that were discussed in-depth at
the small system workshops that served as background for the Guidebook. Also included are examples of

ways in which systems can measure their performance in each management area.



EMPLOYEE & LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

Challenges specific to Employee Ik Leadership Development include:

Employee motivation and opportunities for development can

be hampered by a lack of resources.

Not having access to training opportunities can prevent

Trrr T~hi:

Develop relationships with

neighboring systems to
share training resources.

personal and professional development.

Not having written job responsibilities can lead to uncertainty about management expectations and
a lack of recognition for the work that is done.

~ Time constraints on employees.

Examples of actions taken by high performing utilities in Employee & Leadership Development include:

Have programs in place to retain and improve institutional knowledge, such as a "living document"
with best practices for different areas of utility operations that is updated regularly (e.g., have a
"best practices" document that includes sections for each area of operation, and every six months

ask an operator from each area to review the content and make updates as necessary).

Ensure that staff members are cross-trained (i.e., more than one staff member can do a specific job).
Allow employees to work non-traditional schedules (e.g., a modified overtime schedule) to allow for
on-the-job-training (e.g., job shadowing of other employees as a part of cross-training).

Identify and schedule key training events that staff members are required to attend. Whenever
possible, make training events short and focused, and build them into the regular work day.
Establish and clearly communicate staff performance requirements (e.g., create a table of
capabilities for successful performance in the different positions and review with staff annually).

Create an outreach plan to attract qualified staff (e.g., with local schools or veteran's associations).
Create incentive programs to retain staff, encourage training, or encourage staff to take on
additional duties (e.g., monthly or quarterly recognition/awards for staff that have gone above and

beyond their regular duties or competition between staff members for accruing the most training

hours in a set period of time).

Develop training module templates for how to conduct trainings on different topics. Include

presenter notes and materials for participants.

Check in with staff regularly to identify new training needs.

Create partnerships with the system's insurance agency or state water organization to benefit from
free or reduced rate training programs that they may offer.

Help train, or otherwise assist, staff from neighboring utilities.



FINANCIAL VIABILITY

Challenges speciTic to Finandal Viability include:

It is uncomfortable and politically challenging to discontinue

service to neighbors, acquaintances, elderly customers, or

fixed income customers who have not paid their bills.

It is difficult to communicate to elected officials and

Undertake a rate study to
determine if current rates

are adequate to meet both

current and future needs.

consumers about how much it costs to produce drinking water and process wastewater, making it a

challenge to get rate increases approved.

Customers feel that flat rate billing practices are unfair (low volume users paying the same as high

volume users).

Many times, board members were elected by running on the piafform of no rate increases.

Examples of actions taken by high performing utilities in Financial Viability include:

~ Discuss rate requirements and related system repair requirements with its customers, board

members, and other key stakeholders so that there is a better understanding within the community

of why rate decisions and changes are made. (Consider using a respected member of the community

to facilitate this discussion).

~ Have a study on rate requirements conducted by an independent consultant (e.g., National Rural

Water Association, Rural Community Assistance Partnership) to back up discussions about rate

requirements.

~ Establish predictable rates, consistent with community expectations and acceptability.

~ Have financial accounting policies and procedures in place.

~ Have ordinances in place for autoinatic rate increases tied to cost of living increases.

~ Set aside funds for reserves (i.e., have a "rainy day" fund).

~ Increase equity in billing practices by using meters whenever possible,

~ Conduct quarterly budget reviews.

~ Identify priorities for system improvements to aid in allocation of available funds.

~ Improve practices for reducing the number of outstanding bills (e.g., limit the carry-forward balance

to a fixed amount or increase service connection fees or service deposits to discourage customers

who move frequently or avoid paying their bills).

~ Create incentives for early bill payment (e.g., a SSS discount for bills paid early, or a good customer

discount such as a discount on the seventh month's bill after six months of paying on time).

~ Communicate financial viability information to stakeholders to keep them informed about rates.



INFRASTRUCTURE STABILITY

Challenges related to Infrastructure Stability include:

Planning for repair and maintenance of infrastructure

is hampered by a limited knowledge of the condition

of existing infrastructure components.

Many systems are trapped in a reactive repair and

maintenance mode leaving little or no time for

undertaking the proactive work needed to establish

an asset management program.

~Tr This:

Create an inventory of your assets
over time by setting up a template

for logging assets. Log assets at

the time that regular maintenance

is performed.

Examples of actions taken by high performing utilities in Infrastructure Stability include:

Create a complete and organized inventory of its current system coinponents, condition, location,

age, life expectancy, and cost.

Conduct inflow and infiltration (I&I) and water loss analyses to determine the revenue and cost

implications of deteriorating pipe conditions,

As major collection system replacements are needed, consider sewer (sanitary and stormwater)

separation to improve treatment performance and preserve treatment capacity.

Track the status of all system components to be better aware of where weaknesses exist and when

maintenance may be required (e.g., plotting valves, hydrants, and main breaks on a map).

Coordinate asset repair, rehabilitation, and replacement with other community projects and repairs

(e.g., road maintenance) to minimize disruptions and other negative consequences. Communicate

these repairs in advance with customers in case of service disruptions.

Track the frequency and cause of repeat collection, distribution, and maintenance problems.

Establish a capital improvement plan that identifies capital projects and equipment purchases, as

well as the resources needed to fund them.

Have an understanding of system operating parameters (e.g., pressure).

Organize all system documentation in a manner that it can be easily accessed by multiple staff

members in the case of a break-down or other event.

~ Focus on small annual projects and system upgrades rather than major undertakings.



OPERATIONAL RESILIENCY

Challenges related to Operational Resiliency include:

A lack of system documentation.

Insufficient time to conduct training and exercises on

the emergency response plan.

Employee and board member turnover makes it

Use an annual board meeting as

an opportunity to distribute and

review key emergency

documents.

difficult to maintain familiai'ity with emergency response procedures and materials.

Examples of actions taken by high performing utilities in Operadonal Resgiency indude:

Conduct an all hazards vulnerability assessment.

Prepare an all hazards emergency response plan, including all associated documents (e.g., shut off

checklists, notices, and contact information), and conduct training and exercises on the plan. In this

plan, make sure to indicate who is responsible for each activity.

Dish ibute all emergency documents to board members and other essential personnel, including

local emergency responders.

Participate in your state's Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN) program to share

resources with neighboring utilities during an emergency through mutual aid and assistance.

Develop relationships with contractors to ensure the types of equipment and services needed

during emergencies are available in a timely fashion.

Have safety policies in place to protect employees against work-related injuries.

Identify and establish risk communication roles and responsibilities.

Coordinate emergency response plans with local response partners, including emergency

management agencies, police, fire, and critical independent sectors (e.g., hospitals and power

companies).

Identify a state certified laboratory that can help with emergency water testing during an incident.

Plan for recovery by identifying funding resources that may be available to restore and strengthen

the resiliency of your system.

Identify opportunities to mitigate and adapt to climate change.



STAKEHOLDER UNDERSTANDING 8(

SUPPORT

Challenges related to Stakeholder Understanding 8(

Support include:

~ Customers and stakeholders display a lack of

interest in gaining a better understanding of utility

needs.

~ Customer resistance to paying water bills or

supporting rate increases.

Host an open house or annual

barbeque at your facility for

stakeholders and community

members. Offer tours of the facility

to citizens and local media as a part

of this event.

Examples of actions taken by high performing utilities in Stakeholder Understanding and Support include:

~ Perform active customer and stakeholder outreach and education (e.g., hold meetings with

stakeholders at the facility to convey a basic understanding and knowledge of utility operations).

~ Utilize engagement and outreach activities as opportunities to also better understand community

and customer needs and interests related to utility operations.

~ Promote the value of clean and safe water (e.g., utilize pre-prepared National Rural Water

Association education materials associated with its Quality on Tap program).

~ Actively engage with local decision makers, watershed, and regulatory representatives through

newsletters, regular meetings, and surveys.

~ Have a capital improvement plan or other document to share with stakeholders that summarizes

utility priorities. Make this information easily available.

~ Establish active level of service goals to set performance measures for the utility and share with

customers.

~ Use space in bills to provide important information to customers.

~ Share positive information on your utility with local media sources as a way of establishing a positive

working relationship.



Developing and Implementing a System Management

Improvement Plan

CREATING A PLAN

Having gained a more complete understanding of strengths and challenges based on the selt-assessment and
an idea of what actions can strengthen performance in the management areas, a system will be better
equipped to develop an effective utility management improvement plan. It is often useful for a "champion"
to be assigned to be in charge of overseeing the development of an improvement plan (or parts of the plan),
but various staff members and managers should be involved in its creation, if prusible. In drafting a plan, the
utility should create specific tasks and tactics for addressing its targeted improvement areas, and identify
management adjustments necessary to make the desired changes.

Upon completion of the self assessment exercise, the system will choose priority improvement areas based
on the results, choosing areas in the red and yellow boxes of the plotting exercise first. The utility

management improvement plan should be simple, spedftc, realist(c, and complete. For each improvement
action, the following components should be included in the plan:

~ An easy-to-understand, but still thorough, description of what actions will be taken;
~ Identification of who will be responsible for taking the action;
~ Known resources already on-hand or needed to successfully complete the actions (financial,

informational, or other);

~ Identification of key challenges that will need to be addressed;
~ A timeline with key milestones for the actions in the plan, and a date by when the plan will be

completed (or acknowledgement if lt is ongoing); and

~ A review loop to periodically assess progress in implementing the plan and adapting the plan to
changing conditions (e.g., implementing a new billing system, measuring the efficiency of the system
as implemented, and refining the system based on the information from the performance
measures).

The utility can create its own improvement plan format based on its unique needs and circumstances, or use
the System Management Improvement Plan Worksheet that is provided in Appendix II.

The System Management Improvement Plan Worksheet
instructions:

1. List your top three priority management areas —these should be drawn from the self assessment
activity.

2. List the improvement actions that you will undertake to address the priority management areas —you
should have at least one action for each priority management area (actions may address multiple

management areas J.
3. Fill out the detoiisin the table below for each improvement action separateiy (i.e., one table per action).



ExAMPLE SysTEM MANAGEMENT IMPRovEMENT PLAN WQRKsHEET

Priority Management Areas:
1. water source Adequacci

2. Product Gualitg

3. Piuaucial vtabLLitci

~ ~ '
v ' v ' 'v

-Itip+.~-"-.': ':."r')
..„.,';(~),

~
'

Timeline:

~ Start date

W Milestones

~ Target completion date

~ guue ~:start -t raft new carry-forward baLauce

allowance avtd new sen/cce deposit requivevueuts for new

custovuevs

~ Julci zevta: Propose a wd apf rove vtew bala vu:e avuI deposit

recluivevuevtts at board vueetivui

Auclust zevcs: Notify c ustovuers of vtew requivevueuts

~ zeptevuber 2osa: covui)Letiou, —Ivuplevueut new balauce

a vtd d ei)os it reciuirevueu ts

Relevant Resources (on hand <
Gxa vugg

Le ordinance text creatrd bci other utilities to

or needed): support the desired l)oLLccI chauele

Review Process:

~ Performance indicators or

measures

~ Status reports and updates

frequency/cycle

MLLestoue slates vuet

weeielci I)roclress checles with utility
d'u ector relative to

identified vuLLestovus

YOUR TURN: Complete the Improvement Plan Worksheet in Appendix II.



ME AS U R I N G P ROG RESS

As a part of the review loop built into an action plan, the system must determine how to track progress

toward achievement of performance goals. For rural and small systems, it is most feasible to measure

internal performance, rather than trying to gather external data needed for more complex evaluations. Some

measurements to consider are included in the "How to Succeed in Each Area" section of the Guidebook,

beginning on page 11, but it is important to remember that performance measures should be tailored to the

speciTic needs and goals of each system.

Some points to keep in mind when selecting performance measures are included below:

~ Select the right number, level, snd type of measures for the utgity's capabilities and capacity. (As a

general rule, having a short list of measures is probably best)

~ Measuring performance will require some level of resource commitment. (Resources can include

money, time, and personnel)

~ Develop clear and consistent definitions for each measure. (How will it be tracked and reported?)

~ Set reasonable targets based on criteria such as performance and improvement in previous years, or

customer expectations. (How quicklY does the community expect projects to be completed7)

~ Develop a process for evaluating and responding to the results of measuring progress. (Now that

the utility knows how it is doing, how will it use this information to continue to improve its

performance?)

~ Select measures that support the system's short<arm and long-term goals. (How do these

measurements fit into the "big picture" of the utility?)

~ Periodically report on progress to the board and other key stakeholders in the community.

~ Recognize and celebrate progress along the wayl (Every little bit counts)

ASSESSING ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND

MAKING IMPROVEMENTS

Having created a system for measuring progress toward

meeting improvement goals, a system will need to complete

the third step in the review loop: assessing accomplishments

(or pitfalls) and making adjustments as needed. Setting aside

time on a quarterly, biannual, or annual basis to discuss the

progress that has been made towards key management

goals is one of the simplest, but most important, actions

that a system can take. By addressing the key questions and

modifying the improvement plan on a regular basis, a

system will keep the goals, and itself, up-to-date on current

issues and on the path to being a more resilient, sustainable

system.

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:

What is working? Why?

What is not working? Why?

Have internal or external conditions

for my utility changed?

How can my plan be adjusted

accordingly?
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Appendix II: System Improvement Plan Worksheet
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~ APPENDIX I: SELF ASSESSMENT

WORKSHEET

STEP 1—RATING ACHIEVEMENT AREAS

Assess your system by rating your current level o achievement for each monagement area. Consider how effectively

your current management efforts support each of the oreos, and note thar each management area has several
dimensions (represented by the bullet points listed for eoch). Your rating should refiect the dimension with the lowest

~lt hl t.

Scale from low achievement to high achievement:

~ Select Low if your system has no workable practices in place for addressing this area —very low capacity and

performance.

~ Select Medium if your system has some workable practices in place with moderate achievement, but could

improve- some capacity in place.

~ Select High if your system has effective, standardized, and accepted practices in place. It either usually or
consistently achieves goals - capacity is high and in need of very little or no further development.

STEP 2 - RANKING PRIORITY AREAS

R k th wgtd f h g t I y I I .B tl I kt g I g I d th p f d*'f
your community. Your ranking may be influenced by current or expected challenges (e.g., if your community is
experiencing elevated population growth rates, Water Resource Adequocy may be ranked as a high priority area to
oddress). Again, note that each management oreo has multiple dimensions (represented by the bullet points listed)—
y klg h Id p tth ~hih I I '

I vt/phil httd d I ldl kdldp d fly fth
achievement level (i.e., an area con remain, and therefore be ranked, os a high priority even if the utility is already
undertaking needed improvement efforts).

Scale from low priority to high priority, keeping in mind the following:

~ Current or expected challenges
~ Customer or stakeholder impact (reliability, quality, timeliness)

~ Consequences of not improving Inoneompgance, increased cost, lost credibility, imtxrcts to health and safety)
~ Urgency Inear or long term needs)

~ Community priorities



TABLE A

.~ ~ ' I ~ ~

1.Water Resource Adequacy

(ag., water quantity)

~ My system is able to meet the water or sanitation needs of ris cuslomem

now end for Ste reasonable future.

~ My ufility or community has performed e long-tern water supply snd
demand analysis. (Applies to drinkin water systems only.)

~ My system understands its retefionship to local water availability.

(Drinking water ufilNes should focus on ufitizsfion rates relafive lo any
local water stress conrfifions, wastewater utfiities should focus on return

fiows.

3. Customer Ssfisfacfion ~ Customers sre safisfied with the senrices the system provides.
~ My system has procedures in place to receive end respond to customer

feedback in e fimel fashion.

5. Employee & Leademhip

Development

~ Training progmms sre in place to retwn end improve insfitufionel

knowledge.

~ 0pporlunifies exist for employee skills development end career
enhancement

~ Job descriplions, perfonnance expectafions, and codes of conduct ere
established.

7. Opersfionat Oplimizafion ~ My ufility has assessed ks cunent energy usage end perfimned an
(e.g., energylwater etficiency) energy audit.

~ My uSkty hss maximized resoume use and resource loss (e.g., water

loss, treatment chemical use).
~ My ukTity understerxh, hss documented, end monilom key opemfkmel

as ctsofthes stem e, ure fiow, ual

9. Operafional Resiliency ~ My ufility hss cond uded an ail hazards vulnerability assessment (safely
natural disasters, envimnmenhri risks, etc.).

~ ufili has aredsnafihszerdse en ms onse hn.



STEP 3 - PLOT RESULTS

To compare your results for each management area, you will plot each poir frating, ranking) in the grid below. For each
management area, identify your high/medium/low ratingin the green Step 2 box, and find the corresponding row in the
table. Then, for the some management area, identify your high/medium/low rankingin the blue Step 2 box, and find the
corresponding column in the table. The box where the row and column intersect is where you should place that
management area (note the abbreviations below for usein the self ossessment plotJ.

WA

PQ
Cs

CE

ED

Water Resource Adequacy
Product Quality

Customer Satisfaction
Community Sustainability & Economk Development
Employee & Leadership Development

Fv
oo
ls
OR

Ss

nnandal Viability

Operational Optimizadon
lrllfastructtlre Stnbgny
Operatlenal Real sency
stakeholder understanding & Support

TABLE B

STEP 4- ANALYZE RESULTS

Examining the results of the plotting exercise in Step 3 can

help identify management areas on which to focus

improvement efforts. Management areas that fall into the
red box are both very important and under-developed,

meaning that they should be seen as a top priority for
improvement. Management areas that land in the yellow

boxes should be next on the list for improvement efforts,

and those that fall into the white boxes are important to
consider for long-term improvement efforts, but likely do

not need to be prioritized for immediate action. The

eventual goal for all systems should be high achievement in

each of the management areas.

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:

Where is my utility strong?

Where is there the most room for

improvement?

What should my areas of focus be?

Why are these areas priorities?



APPENDIX II: SYSTEM MANAGEMENT

IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKSHEET

Instructions:

List your top three priority management areos- these should be drawn from the self assessment activity.
v'ist the improvement actions that you will undertake to address the priority management areas —you should

have at least one action for each priority monogement area (actions may oddress multiple management areas).
Fill out the details in the table below for each improvement action separately (i e., one table per action).

Priority Management Areas:
1.
2.

3.



APPENDIX 111: RESOURCES FOR

RURAL AND SMALL SYSTEMS

As a companion resource to this Guidebook, this list of resources offers additional information and

guidance specific to small systems on the ten key management areas. Resources are identiyied in the
table by the key management areas that they address (abbreviations in the table are identified in the
key below). The majority of the resources listed are available free of charge.

WA

PQ
CS
CE
ED

Wsmr Resource Adequacy
Product Quality
Customer Sadsiacdon
Community Susiainabiliiy a Economic Development
Employee a Leadership DsveIopmsnt

FV
00
IS
OR
SS

Financial Viabllby

Opmadiensl OPSnimdon
Inlr suucWre Sbdrility

Operational Resiliency
Smbshelder Undershmding a Support

yPQuBRSW5I

ArcGIS for Water Utilities

htt resources ar is com content water-utilities

An industry specijlic conjiguration ofArcGIS designed to meet common needs of
water, wastewater and stormwater utilities and is delivered as module ofArcGIS for
Locoi Government. ArcGIS for Water utilities Is a free download thor you can

deploy on top ofeither the entire ArcGIS System or the Individual components of the

ArcGIS System thor your organizotion licenses.
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ARRA Registering and Reporting Guide

for Water/Wastewater Systems with Loans/Grants from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture-Rural Utilities Service

htt www rca o sites default files rca-
files ublications RCAP%20ARRAys20Re isteiin A20and 20Re ortin 20Guide

Rdf

Wolks communities thot received loans ofAmerican Recovery and Reinvestment Act

(ARRAj funds through USDA Rurol Utilities Service (RUSj (for water and wastewater

projects / through the special reporting processes thot must be followed for ARRA

funds.

vs

'ssessing

The Impact Of Current And Future TMDL Designations On Small

Wastewater Systems

htt www nrwa o benefits white ers 2010 U ate krame 20TMD 20

ssess e t' do

The impact ofa TMDL on a given water body can result in much more stringent

permit limits for a wastewater treatment plant dischorglng to thot water body. A

signijicant finandai impar can befall a community if the community's current

wastewater treatment plant is unable to meet the new limits and a new plant or

substantiol upgrodes are required. This paper is an attempt to quantify the impacts

of the TMDL program on small communities.

Asset Management Guide for Wastewater Utilities Inclutgng Total Electronic

Asset Management System (TEAMS) Software

htt www.meet.or am am%20toolkR html

Modules on the principles ofasset management, as well as Train the Tiainer

moterials ta muhiply this informotion.
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The Basics of Financhrl Management for Small~mmunity Utilities

htt: www.rca .o finm mt uide

A boslc guide that is ideal for a board member ofa drinking woter or wastewater

utility who needs to understand the financiol aspects of a utility's operations.

Board Member Training

tm

1

w.
I,'a

Trolns boord members in the areas of laws and regulations, duties and

responslbilltles, ethics, operation and maintenance, monagement and flnonce, rote
setting, and public relations and customer service.

Care and Conserve Sewer Une Repairs

htt www tl n w te s ed or bureaus waste Sewer Ca

gg¹W~eb. f
Sample program for low income assistance.

20Consel'ircuit

Rider Program

wwwnrwao state 20ass 'ions ma as x

Provides technical assistance for the operotlons ofrural water systems. Rural

Utilities Service through contracting, has assisted rural water systems with day-to-

day oper atl one, financial, and management problems. The assistance may be

requested by officials of rural water systems or RUS. The program compgments the

loan supervision responsibilities for RUS. The Notionol Rural Water Association hos

entered into a contract with RUS to pmvide this service. National Rural Water

Association -State Afflllates do the work ln their states.
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Water Security for Small Systems Serving 8,800 or Fewer Persons

htt: water e a. ov infrastructure watersecuri u load 2005 12 12 smalls s

tems ve small s tems uide df

Presents basic information and steps you can toke to improve security ond

emergency pmparedness at your water system.

frgl'I+fif. " - -'' P '=!

eteaming —leadership G Management Courses

htt: a s.awwa.or ebusmain Elearnin Courses as x2Cate o =ELMGMTLEA

DERSHIP

AWWA's online courses on leadership and monagement

Energy Audit Webcast

htt www rca .o ene auditswebinar

the Association ofState Drinking Water Administrators (ASDWA J and RCAP

partnered to host an energy audit webinar for state drinking water program staff.

The webinar covers a "how-to" plan for conducting energy audits for small woter

utilities and outlined o national troining egort to bring an energy audit approach to

all RCAP officesincluding undertaking a pilotinitiotiveinvolvingselected small

water systems.

Energy Use Assessment Tool for Water and Wastewater Systems (indudes User

Guide, Tool and Example)

http: //water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustafn/energy use.cfm

An Excel-based tool to help small and medium sized woter and wastewater utilities

assess their current energy usage and helpidentify possible woys to use energy

more efficiently.
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Finendal Planning: A Guide for Water end Wastewater Systems

tte u oc ts 0
cial 10 ide fine 6. df

Guidebook that walks a utility through the annuol budgeting process, the mte
setting process, and creating a 6-yeor jlnandal pion.

Getting in Step: A Guide for Conducting Watershed Outreach Campaigns
htt water e a ov wstersheds outreach u load etti inste editionS

gdf

Provides some of the tools needed to develop and Implement an effective

watershed outreach plan. For a wotershed practitioner trained in the sciences, this

manual will help you address public percepdons, promote monagement activities,

and inform or motivate stokeholders.

The'Homeland Security Exercise end Evaluation Program (NSEEP) Toolldt
htt s see dhs ov es 1001 Tupik as x

The HSEEP Toolkit is an interactive, on-line system for exercise scheduling, design,

development, conduct, evaluation and Improvement planning. The HSEEP Toolkit is
not a system, but rather a collection ofsystems ond tools.

National Cost Estimate for Cross Connection Control in Smell Water Systems
htt www nrwe o benefits white a ers risks risks0$ risk03 risk08 df

A national regulotion for cross connection control will Impact the 49,497
Community Water Systems (CWSJ and 19,668Non tmnslent ond Noncommunity

Water Systems (NTNCWS( in the US. that serve 10,000or fewer persons (USEPA

2003(. This report presents a methodology to estimate the national cost for a cross
connection control progrom for these water systems.
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National Rural Water Association Technical Training and Assistance Program

htt www nrwa o state%20associations ma .as x

Click on your stote for contact informotion to obtain services under the Technical

Assistance and Training Program. National Rural Water Association provides

training ond on-site technicol assistonce to woste water systems in the contiguous

48 states, Aloska, Puerto Rico, and Hawaii. The training is provided to help reduce

exposure to waste reloted health and sofety hazards and enhonce the sustainabi lity

of wostewater systems in rural and small communities.

Only Tap Water Delivers CamPaign

h www awwa or Government vite u er= 6

umber-$ 847

A public outreach campaign thotis avoilable to AWWA utility members free of
charge. The moterials are available in a CD toolkit, and can be adopted to meet

local needs.

Preventive Maintenance Card File for Small Public Water Systems Using Ground

Water

h . www e a ov o dw small erne dfs booket smells stems revent

~maint. f
Schedules for maintenance tasks and checklists and logs for easily recording your

findings.

Public Communications Toolkit

htt www awwa o Government Content cfmynemNumberc8851&navltemN

umber=3852

Website with and online toolkit ofvarious resources for woter professionals related

to public communication.



Ctuality On Topi Publhatlon

o 0
A nationwide, grassroots public relotlons and oworeness campaign designed

especially for the drinking woter industry. Quolhy On Top is the first practical
"hands-on" guide to better public relotions for small water utilities. It contains the
tools small water systems need to do the mostimportant job ofoil - spreodlng the
truth to the public of the quality of work they do and the quality water they
produce.

Recruiting and Training Veterans Brochure: For Careers in the Water Sector
workforwater o orkArea gnkit.as x? 'nktdentifrer=idtknem D=2

1474836BS

The Department of Veterans Affairs and Department oflabor administer programs
to assist Veterans in their transition to civilian careers and oversee funding to poy
for education and job training. The Envfmnmentol Protection Agency, Americon

Water Works Assoclotlon and Water Enw'ronment Federation are working with

these agencies to promote water sector careers nationally.

Revolving Loan Fund Program

h www nrwa o benefits revolvin loan as x

The NRWA Revolving Loan Fund wos estobllshed under o grant from iISDA/Rus to
provide jinandng to eligible utilities for prodevelopment costs associated with

proposed water and wastewater projects. RLFfunds can olso be used with existing

water/wastewater systems ond the short term costs incurred for replacement

equipment, small scale extension ofservices or other small capital projects thot are
not a part ofyour regular operations and maintenance.
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Rural Water Supply and Sewer Systems: Background information

htt r www.nationala lawcenter.or assets crs 98~. f
CRS report for congress

I
o

Security and Emergency Management System (SEMS)

htt: semstechnolo ies.com RAMCAP.as

Software to assist small woter systems in completing a vulnerobility self-

assessmenb

.1

Setting Small Drinking Water Rates for a Sustainable Future

htt r www.e a. ov owm waterinfrastructure dfs final ratesetti aide. df

A step-by-step rate setting guide for small utilities for assessing annual costs,

revenue needs, and reserve requirements and setting appropriate rotes.

Small Drinking Water Systems Handbook A Guide to "Packaged" Filtration and

Disinfection Technologies with Remote Monitoring and Control Tools

htt r www.e a. ov nrmrl ubs 600r03041 600r03041. f
Provides information to the small system operotor, manager, and/or owner about

different approaches to providing safe and ajfordable drinking water to your

community.



Smog System Guide to Safe Drinking Water Act Regulations

htt ' a v safewa er smags stems ide smells stems sdwa df

A resource for understanding cunent and anticipated drinking water regulations

with which utgltles need to comply.

Small Utgity Board Training

htt watercenter mo tang edu rainin board tra'n default htm

A training course designed to help water board members and elected officials

understond the basic principles ofpublic water system regulation, operation,

planning, budgeting and communicotlon.

Strategic Planning: A Handbook for Small Water Systems, Simple Tools for

Environmental Protection (STEP) Guide

e dw sma Is ste s dfs ide smells te s stra an.

Presents boslc concepts on strategic planning for small woter systems and explains

how this process can help improve your technical, managerial, and financial

capabgities. It provides background Information on the process ofstrategic

planning and o series of worksheets to use in developing o written strategic pion.

Survival Guide: Public Communications for Water Pmfesdonals

.wef. orkArea Do load et.as 'd=7120

A guidebook to help utgitles learn how to communkate eff'actively with their

community and customers. It provides an overview focused on the learning the

basics ofpublic communlcotlon and different public communication scenarios.
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System Development Charge Calculator

htt: e oisest teedu ools SDC I o ta

System development chorges (SDCs), otherwise known os impact fees, are difficult

for most small systems to determine. This calculator predicts the unit cast of
adding new development to an existing water system. The calculator gives users

the option of two methodologies when determining the costimpact ofnew

connections.

Taking Stock of Your Water System: A Simple Asset Inventory for Very Small

Drinking Water Systems

h . a so s elis ste fn I s ve o

. ss

Helps very small water systems, such as manufartured home communities and

homeowners'ssociotions, assess their condition by preparing a simple asset

inventory.

Talking to Your Customers About Chronic Contaminants in Drinking Water: A Best

Practices Guide

htt: water.e a. ov drink contaminants u load 2007 11 02 contaminants fs

contaiminants chronic talkin ocustomers. df

Guidelines for effectively communicating with customers about the dangers of
chronic contaminants ond how water systems protert against contamination.
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USDA Rural Utilities Service Borrower's Guide: A How-to for Water and
Wastewater loans from USDA Rural Development

htt www rca o ubs usdabo uide

Summartzes the managerial and financial requirements for communities that are
receiving U.S. Deportment ofAgriculture Rurol Utgltles Services (RUSj loan fundsfor
their water or wastewater utgity.

Valve Record Template

htt 'ww awwa o Resources SmallS stem cfm? ItemNumber=9640&navtte

mNumber=82990

Volve master record templote spreadsheet.

Water and Environment Programs - Engineering Success Stories
www usda v rus water ees en gb success htm

The information in these stories is provided by Rural Development, Water and
Environmental Programs as a service to all those persons looking for alternative,

innovotive, orjust plain successful approaches to rural water and waste problems.

WaterPro Conference Webslte

htt www te roconference o
WoterPro ls the annual conference of the National Rural Woter Associotion. It takes

place in even numbered colendar years. WaterPm is designed to bring together

water and wastewater utility systems - large and small, municipal and rurol -for
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sessions in operations, management, boordsmanshi p and governance.

Water System Owner Roles and Responsibilities: A Best Practices Guide

htt e ov d s a s u' mall e s o e 08

~25-06. dt

A summary ofsystem owners'ey duties in protecting public health, overseeing

system operation, and working with locol officials.

Water University

www.wateruniversi .or

The intent of Water University and the National Rural Water Association is to

provide the highest level of Instruction, education, training and discussion to the

largest audience possible. To meet that goal, most of the webinar/lecture portions

of these courses ore presented ot low or no cost. In addition to providing

information to the entire water industry, Water University provides a method for

licensed woter professionals to earn their necessary Continuing Education Units

through our advanced on-line educated modules. Access to these modules requires

enrollment fees, but these fees are still very affordable compared to in-person

troining.

White Paper on Olmate Change impacts on Small and Rural Public Water Systems

0 U e
0 e 20lune 2022 2010%20-%20Final. df

Presents a critical evaluation of the possible impacts of climate change on small and

rural water systems and management/operational techniques or actions that may

be affected as a result of these potential impacts.
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